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Antique

Variation is an inherent property of tiles and stone. Sizes are nominal and may include a 
joint. Visit https://www.skheme.com/about-us/terms-and-conditions/ for more information.

PRODUCT TYPE: 

COLOURS: 

 SIZES:

FINISHES/USAGE: 

AESTHETIC QUALITIES: 

 
TECHINCAL INFO: 

ORIGIN: 

VARIATION:

CERTIFICATIONS:

Ceramic Wall Tile

White and Ivory
 
132x132mm and 65x200mm
Non-Rectified Edges

Satin/Wall only
 
Neutral colour range with gentle  
variation 

More information located on last page

Spain 

Who says you have to be old to be ANTIQUE? Imported from Spain, our ANTIQUE series features 

a satin finish and four neutral colours with gentle variation.

V2

Please note that all products must be fabricated using score & snap method and/or wet cutting in conjunction with AS/NZS 
1716:2012, AS/NZS 1715:2009, AS/NZS 60335.2.69:2017” For more information please refer to: https://www.safework.nsw.gov.au
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IVORY SATIN IVORY BRICK SATIN

WHITE SATIN WHITE BRICK SATIN 
FORMATS

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS 
SIZES

132x132mm

65x200mm

FINISHES

SATIN

SATIN    

SLIP RATINGS

-                

- 

TILE EDGE

NON-RECTIFIED                 

NON-RECTIFIED                            

132x132mm

65x200mm

* Indent item - Subject to stock availability overseas, please allow 

10-12 weeks lead time from date of order confirmation. Minimum 

quantity may apply.
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TECHNICAL DATA CERTIFICATIONS 

technical characteristics  

water absorption 
 
 

modulus of rupture 

surface quality 

 
breaking strength 

abrasion resistance 

chemical resistance   

resistance to thermal shock

test method  

EN ISO 10545-3
 
 

EN ISO 10545-4

EN ISO 10545-2

 
EN ISO 10545-4

EN 101

EN ISO 10545-13

EN ISO 10545-9

result  

> 10 % (BIII)
 
 

> 12 N/mm2

complies

 
> 600 N 

3

GLA | GHB |  GA

Guaranteed

US GREEN BUILDING COUNCIL, the association of top players working to 

transform the building market towards sustainability and to build liveable 

communities. GBC US members promote environmental, economic and 

social responsibility, innovating buildings in terms of engineering, design, 

manufacturing and use.

BREEAM is an assessment undertaken by independent licensed assessors 

using scientifically-based sustainability metrics and indices which cover a 

range of environmental issues. Its categories evaluate energy and water 

use, health and wellbeing, pollution, transport, materials, waste, ecology and 

management processes.

Spain Green Building Council is the first national non-profit association of 

leading companies in the built environment industry that work together 

to promote environmentally responsible, profitable and healthy cities and 

buildings for the people who live or work in them.


